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1991 Traks Richard Petty Racing

1 Richard Petty (20th)
2 Wide Open (Petty at
3 Petty Engineered (Pe
4 Let's Race (Awards a
5 Neck and Neck (Richa
6 The Gang's All Here
7 Under Cover (Richard
8 Race Day (1973 Highl
9 All Smiles (Richard
10 The Treatment (1974
11 On Top of the World
12 Leading the Way (197
13 Winner's Circle (Ric
14 The Beard (1976 High
15 What a Following (Ri
16 True Colors (1977 Hi
17 And Petty's Away (Ri
18 Through the Years (1
19 The King (Richard Pe
20 STP Pontiacs (1979 H
21 Southern Pride (Rich
22 Lead Draft (1980 Hig
23 Under the Gun (Richa
24 The High Line (1981
25 Memories (Checklist
26 Round the Bend (Ric
27 Famous Smile (1982 H
28 Battle Scarred (Rich
29 Man of Miles (1983 H
30 Team Work (Richard P
31 Sunday Drive (1984 H
32 It's Getting Heavy (3
33 Wilkesboro Bash (198
34 Line Drive (Richard
35 Waiting for The King
36 Thanks for the Memori
37 Suited Up (1987 High
38 Every Second Counts
39 The King's Office (1
40 Famous 43 (Richard P
41 The High Bank (1989
42 Pit Action (Richard
43 Happy Anniversary (1
44 Long Rider (Richard
45 Tools of the Trade (4
46 In Appreciation (Sev
47 Most Photographed (T
48 Fan's Choice (Seven
49 Traditions (Petty Sp
50 Profile of The King